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F OOD lovers are still tucking
into shark’s-fin soup at restau-
rants that specialise in the del-

icacy, despite the recent launch of a
booklet that tells people what kinds
of seafood to avoid to prevent their
extinction.

The World Wildlife Fund’s
(WWF) Singapore Seafood Guide,
released in February, lists all spe-
cies of sharks as dangerously over-
fished.

At a Chinatown restaurant run
by Tam Kah Shark’s Fin Trading,
and at Rama Thai Sharksfin Rest-
aurant in Tanjong Pagar Road –
two eateries which specialise in the
delicacy – reservations are still pour-
ing in.

On weekends, large crowds
throng the outlets, with each table
ordering at least one of their signa-
ture shark’s-fin dishes.

The restaurants are just two of
several that are seeing brisk busi-
ness despite calls from environmen-
talists for people to stop eating
shark’s-fin soup.

Some of these eateries, including
Tam Kah and Rama Thai, have jum-
bo signs and colourful menu banners
and posters on their shopfronts an-
nouncing their speciality.

It all boils down to demand,
they say. It is a business, and “since
there’s a demand, we supply”, said a
Rama Thai staff member.

Indeed, the eateries are not
obliged to stop serving the dish, as
trade in shark’s fin is not illegal in
Singapore.

The Agri-Food & Veterinary Au-
thority (AVA) regulates the import
of sharks and shark’s fin through a
licensing scheme.

“Only licensed fish dealers are al-
lowed to import sharks and shark’s
fin and for Cites-listed sharks, only
shipments with valid Cites permits
are allowed to be traded legally,”
said Ms Lye Fong Keng, head of
AVA’s Wildlife Regulatory Branch.

Cites refers to the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora.

“Shark’s-fin trade would be ille-
gal if traders do not obtain proper
permits from AVA when they im-
port and export Cites-listed shark

species,” said Ms Lye.
She added that the Government

will ban trade only in species that
are “considered highly endangered
under Cites”.

In Chinese tradition, shark’s-fin
soup is a delicacy commonly associ-
ated with prosperity and honour,
thus explaining its popularity here.

Mr Roy Lee, 49, who is self-em-
ployed in cosmetics retail, sees it as
a “standard dish at weddings”.

“It’s almost a must,” he said. “Un-
less there’s a ban, I’d like to have it
at my children’s weddings in fu-
ture.”

However, some hotels that host
weddings and banquets, such as
Grand Hyatt, allow clients to swop
shark’s-fin soup for something else,
as more people become more envi-
ronmentally conscious. But Grand
Hyatt has no plans to remove the
dish from the menu.

“We are sensitive to the changing
trend, allowing couples to modify

the dishes,” said the hotel spokes-
man. “But the demand for the soup
has cultural elements to it – our
hands are tied.”

Environmentalists, such as the
WWF, see the dish as having “a det-
rimental effect on the marine envi-
ronment”, said Ms Abigail Virjee,
manager of WWF Singapore’s Sea-
food Campaign.

“Much of the demand for shark’s
fin comes from Asian countries... If
more people are aware of the actual
process of shark finning, they might
reconsider consuming it,” she said.

Fishermen would slice off the
sharks’ fins and then toss the fish
back into the sea, leaving them to
die gradually, said environmental-
ists. Many species of sharks also
grow at a slow rate, making them
vulnerable to overfishing.

“(Consumers) need to realise
that they’re pushing certain shark
species towards the brink of extinc-
tion through demand,” added Ms
Virjee.
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Seafood guide fails to dent
demand for shark’s-fin soup

HOT FARE: Restaurants like Tam Kah tout their speciality with
jumbo signs and colourful menu banners. (PHOTO: ONG WEE JIN)

It’s almost a must...
Unless there’s a

ban, I’d like to have it
at my children’s
weddings in future.
MR ROY LEE, 49, WHO IS
SELF-EMPLOYED IN
COSMETICS RETAIL

HELPDESK
Demand: �� xū qiú

Shark’s fin: �� yú chì

Prosperity: �� xīng wàng

Modify: �	 gēng gǎi
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